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___________ IDear Dr.
K\isl\r

It wa indeeL




If

ood to get hg1jmp o-you t the Hermeneutics Conferdnce

asn-r various important matters 1rhese problems need to be thought

throuh carefully. The,/matter of the single meaning meaning is very important.

a plural form is used or there isvery clear indication in the context, the
A

.J4àof double fulfillment 4pes&B.- "via aanant1y

eier-t1mt the siWgIfu1fillment may include various elementsj'releents wt?r

must be logically related and not merely arbitrary.

Afte returnin to Hatfield my attention was called -4eett1' to .-

___________
:.

a1

4tL#t2d7T
There are-twp matters -iir t±t,rr-w4th--44---t4at displeased me.




4rii
The first of these was your reference to mas adispensationalistIt

has been my observation that the term "dispensationalist" ± has a different meaning in
TiLl

the mouth of nearly everyone who uses it. -it feel-that the Scripture clearly

teaches both dispensations and covenants. Charles Hodge lists fEx four dispensations

in his Systematic Theology Scripture clearly teaches

that there is to be a millennial kingdom and this should probably be added as a fifth

one.




I have always held and taught the unity of the covenant of grace. It has been my
that

opinion/itat the members of the Dallas school have been unfairly accused of

believing that there were two different methods of salvation taught in Scripture. I

not think that any of them actually hold this view, tlj,ough it might he a_ logical

derivation from some of the statements that some of them-make. It seems to me that the

Scripture clearly has promises and statements relative to Israel as a nations and that

it also has statements referring specifically to the Israel of God which includes all

those who are saved through Christ regardless of whether they are descendants of ABraham
a

or not. In OT° times there were individuals who, like Job and Helehisedek, who
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